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Dear Friends of Butte Central
Catholic Schools:
On behalf of the Butte Central Catholic School
System, I am proud to present the 2019 “We Are
BC” Magazine! This exciting publication celebrates
the many accomplishments of our students, faculty,
and alumni during the past school year. It is also
designed to let you know about some of the exciting
things that are planned in the upcoming 2019-2020
school year. We believe it is important to stay connected to our alumni, parents, parish communities,
friends, and supporters.
I would like to extend as special thank you to
all those who were dedicated to our schools in the
last year. We are blessed to have the support of
our faculty, staff, administration, School Board,
Foundation Board, and volunteers. There are many
incredible people who work hard to keep the dreams
of Catholic education alive.
I would like to congratulate our students on their
achievements and successes in the classroom, extracurricular activities, and youth ministry programs.
We are very proud of the 400 amazing young people
who attend our schools!
Looking back at the past year, there are many
special accomplishments that deserve recognition.
Our graduating seniors earned $1,400,000 in college
scholarships, which amounts to an incredible average
of $58,000 per student!
Through the efforts of first –year principal, JP
Williams, several exciting partnerships with colleges
and universities are being developed. These partnerships are providing BC graduates with expanded
scholarship opportunities and college admissions.
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Our Activities Program continued to excel as
one of Montana’s best Class “A” programs. Our
boys basketball team captured the Western “A”
Divisional Championship and finished 3rd at the
State Tournament! Our girls basketball team won the
Southwestern “A” District Title and advanced to the
State Tournament for the 5th straight season! Tricia
Joyce became Butte Central’s first ever Girls Golf
state champion and Lindsay McGree won her 2nd
straight State Long-Jump Championship!
Our students also excelled in music, guitar, pep
band, drama, and speech and debate. This past
spring, we were thrilled to witness the return of BC’s
Spring Musical tradition with Alice in Wonderland’s
Rock & Roll Adventure. It was an amazing production that impressed those in attendance.
Our elementary and junior high students were
also very active in extracurricular activities. Our
7th and 8th grade girls basketball teams, and our
7th grade boys basketball team captured the City
Championships.
We are very proud of our community service
endeavors in our school system. Our Thanksgiving
Dinner, our Faith-In-Action Program, food and
clothing drives, and numerous other service programs continue to be central to the BC experience.
Our schools are truly Christ-centered communities
where faith, prayer, Catholic traditions, and Gospel
messages are important.
The celebration of Mass by our school family
continued to be a special part of our school life.
Thanks to school chaplain, Father Kirby Longo, a
weekly Mass was held each Tuesday at Butte Central
Catholic Elementary and each Thursday at Butte
Central Catholic High School.
As we look to the upcoming school year, we are
proud to welcome many new students and families
who will be joining our BC community. Our new
vision for the future is centered on growth.

cutting edge technology resources.
We are proud of the great successes of the Esther
(Sullivan) Cote Resource Program. This outstanding
program provides individualized learning opportunities and strong academic support for kindergarten
through high school students, who have special
learning needs.
The Bishop Thomas Scholars Academy, which
began in 2017, continued its success as an exciting
college prepatory program. In 2019, the average
ACT score of Bishop Thomas Scholars was an outstanding 25, which is significantly higher than state
and national averages.
In September, we will the expand he Bishop
Thomas Scholars Academy to our middle school
program. The goal of this expansion is to encourage
academic excellence and to enhance the educational
experiences of 6th, 7th, and 8th grade students.
This fall, our high school will feature 6 dual credit
courses through the Montana Tech Jump Start Program. This exciting development will provide Butte
Central students with the opportunity to earn up to
18 college credits.
Finally, I am grateful to announce that our budgets are balanced and we are working hard to secure
the financial future of Catholic education. Through
the continued support of our alumni, friends, and
supporters we are committed to increasing scholarships, improving faculty salaries, and enhancing
academic resources and programs. We would
encourage all of you to support the “Respecting Our
Past………Building Our Legacy Campaign” to help
us strengthen our schools.
I hope you enjoy reading about our schools and
all of the special people who are part of the BC
Family. As you can tell, we are very proud of Butte
Central Catholic Schools.
We Are BC!

We are also thrilled to continue to expand the use
of technology in our curriculum and in our classrooms. Through the generosity of Roy Simperman
(Class of 1958) our schools are now equipped with
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New School Year Brings
Dynamic Curriculum Changes
by Maddie Vincient
Montana Standard

After a month of summer vacation and
roughly two months before the 2019-20 school
year begins, Butte Central Catholic Schools announced a new curriculum and teaching plan
for its K-8 students.
These improvements and new emphasis aim
to address the growth Butte Central elementary
and middle school grade levels have seen in
recent years and to ensure that every students’
educational needs are met.
“Our parents have expressed concerns about
our growth because it’s created larger classrooms,” said Don Peoples Jr., President of Butte
Central Catholic Schools. “This is our response
to the growth challenges and our parents’ concerns ... it will allow us to continue to grow but
also maintain low student- to-teacher ratios.”
On Monday night in the Cote Family Lobby
and Reception Area of the Maroon Activities
Center, Peoples unveiled planned changes for
the 2019-2020 school year to a group of about
50 parents, teachers and Central students.
“We’re really proud of our schools and feel
we have the best schools in Butte,” Peoples said
to the group. “We developed this plan to make
our great schools into even greater schools.”
First, Peoples talked about the new curriculum that will be implemented at the K-8
grade levels, including a new K-3 phonics
program; a new 6-8 grade English and language
arts program with English/grammar, literature/
reading and writing courses; a new accelerated
math program for 5-8 grades; and a new 6-8
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grade science program, along with a STEM lab
for all grade levels to use.
“It’s not that we’re not doing a great job
already, but I think this emphasis will be great
for our kids,” Peoples said of the new curriculum changes, namely the increase in accelerated
programs.
But perhaps the biggest change Peoples and
the administrative staff announced Monday
night is the shift to a team teaching strategy for
the K-5 grade levels.
Peoples explained that team teaching allows
two teachers to collaborate within one classroom to help maintain personal connections
with students and provide a dynamic learning
environment.
Team teaching can play out as two teachers
co-lecturing one class, one teacher lecturing
and the other observing, or both teachers working with smaller groups of students in a station
setting, Peoples explained.
To implement this new team teaching approach, Butte Central Catholic Schools hired
five new staff members who will collaborate
with the K-5 teachers this fall, including a fulltime Cote Resource Program teacher to work
with students who have special needs.
“These are not teacher’s aides, they are highly
qualified teachers,” Peoples said. “They will
help create a dynamic, outstanding teaching
experience.”
According to Butte Central Catholic
Schools’ data, about 15 to 20 students are projected to be enrolled in the kindergarten class
by July 1, and between 22 and 28 students for
the rest of the 1-5 grade levels.
We Are BC
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2019 GRADUATIONS

Remarkable Successes & Exciting
Opportunities for the Class of 2019
On Sunday, May 19, 2019, graduation
ceremonies were held for the Butte Central
Catholic High School Class of 2019. Events
began with a Baccalaureate Awards Breakfast
at the Maroon Activities Center, followed by a
graduation Mass at St. Ann’s Church.
The Mass was celebrated by Fr. Tom Haffey,
Fr. Bob Porter, Fr. Frank Wright, Fr. Kirby
Longo, Fr. Bill Dornbos, Fr. Patrick Beretta,
and Deacon John Uggetti. Butte Central

Catholic Schools President, Don Peoples, Jr.
and Principal J.P. Williams presented diplomas
to the graduates.

class received $1,400,000 in college scholarships, for an impressive average of $58,000 per
student.

The class of 2019 experienced great success in their years in Butte Central Catholic
Schools. Many of the students first enrolled in
Butte Central Catholic Elementary in 2006
as preschoolers. The graduates excelled in the
classroom, performing arts, speech and debate,
school ministry programs, and in athletics. The

Special congratulations to the following
members of the BC Class of 2019. We are very
proud of your achievements at Butte Central
Catholic High School, and we look forward to
your continued success in college and beyond!
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Seth Fallang
Life Planning

Aiyanna Apland

Shea Davis

Patrick Dolan

Tyler Duhame

Life Planning

Carroll College

Carroll College

Montana Tech

Clay Fisher

Vicente Gallardo

Annie Gallus

Seth Gardner

Montana Tech

Carroll College

Butte Academy of Beauty

Montana Tech

Nick Healy

Cade Holter

Lucas Jensen

Tricia Joyce

Montana State University

Montana Tech

Carroll College

University of Montana
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Lindsay McGree
Montana State University
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Kenzie Norton

Aidan Petritz

Karson Quinn

Aryana Rodrigues

Kaden Sehulster

University of Montana

University of Montana

Montana State University

Montana Tech

Montana Tech

Dylan Sestrich

Alec Sorby

Bella Sorini

Darrien Thomas

Prestynn Weldon

Montana Tech

Life Planning

University of Montana

Carroll College

Montana State University

BC Elementary Honors Outstanding Graduates
On, May 21, 2019, Central Catholic Junior
High held graduation ceremonies during a
Mass at St. Patrick’s Catholic Church for the 32
members of the eighth grade class. The ceremony celebrated an outstanding year of academics,
community service, faith development and
extra-curricular activities at the school.
The Mass was celebrated by Father Patrick
Beretta and Deacon Bernie McCarthy from the
Ethan Andersch
Maycee Anderson
Cordelia Anderson
Brooke Badovinac
Jaeden Berger
Rye Doherty
Logan Dubois

Butte Catholic Community North, Father Tom
Haffey, Father Kirby Longo, Father Bob Porter,
and Deacon John Uggetti from St. Ann’s, and
Father Bill Dornbos from Holy Spirit.
Student Body Vice-President Maycee Anderson welcomed the class. Dougie Peoples, Student
Body President also delivered an outstanding
address congratulating his classmates on their
careers at Butte Central Elementary. Principal

Garrett Edwards
Riley Gelling
Maria Hanson
Kyle Holter
Lance Insko
Daniel Kadrmas
Mia Keeley
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Cayden Kibler
Randon Larson
Nicholas Lester
Mullanie McElroyMattern
Reaghon Mehring
Lex Miller

Susie Hogart and President Don Peoples, Jr.
presented diplomas to the graduates.
Following the Mass, a reception for family
and friends of the graduates was held at the
Auditorium Reception Room at Butte Central
High School.
Congratulations to the following graduates
and welcome to the student body of Butte Central Catholic High School:

Patience Mitchell
Miranda Murray
Dougie Peoples
Trevor Phillips
Konnor Pochervina
Taylor Rangitsch
Joe Schrader

Alex Smagula
Ryan Stenson
Ruby Tuesday
Cora Wall
Dvorak Williams
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Looking Back… Moving Forward; One Year Later
by JP Williams
It’s been exactly one year to date since my fateful trek through the
desert back to the wilderness of Montana. At this point in life there is
not any other place I choose to be other than Butte, Montana. I have
traveled, lived out my dreams, and raised a family. After doing everything
I wanted to do as a young man, I found myself pondering the deepest
aspects of life. You know those questions we all ask ourselves; What did
I really accomplish? Have I impacted anyone’s life in a positive way?
Should I just take the money and retire? Truthfully, I have never thought
of retiring and will work until I can’t, or they won’t let me. Being a competitor, I still wanted to find a way to win, and win big. It donned on me
that being the Principal at Butte Central would take me back to my roots
and allow me to compete
in a thrilling and exciting
way that I had never
imagined. I think God
had this plan too because
all in one week, our last
daughter graduated high
school with honors and
chose to attend Carroll
College to study Biology
and play basketball. Our
house went on the market
on a Monday and sold on
Friday. My amazing wife
who has been nationally
recognized several times
J.P. Williams
as a top educator in the
Principal
nation, began receivButte Central High School
ing multiple job offers
in Montana. The call to
return home to Montana was loud and clear, and we decided to answer.
Since then, my life has never been the same.
When I arrived in my new office last summer, I decided to call my
boss and good friend Don Peoples to let him know I had arrived. I
picked up the office phone and there was no dial tone. This moment
seemed to foreshadow how the first few weeks of the year would go
for me as the new Principal of the esteemed Catholic school in Butte.
The next few weeks were very hectic, and it seemed there was a lack of
organization. I felt as though I was working very hard to solve problems
and nothing was working. Even so, issues still required resolve. In this
business of education, a true leader does not have the luxury of saying,
“It’s not my job”. It’s always my job and the work will continue with or
without me. The days never had enough minutes, and beyond technology issues, we lost some extremely important people that meant so much
to Butte Central. I never doubted that I was in the right place for one
moment though, and I realized that I had to find a way to bridge the
gap of my vision for the school and equating this vision of success into
action in and out of the classroom. By the end of golf season, I felt like
we finally had caught some reprieve in the news of Tricia Joyce winning
the Ladies State Golf Championship. Anyone who knows Tricia can see
the best qualities of our students at Butte Central. Tricia’s triumph turned
6 We Are BC

into the school’s triumph. What was even more exciting was when Tricia
made her college commitment to the University of Montana. The entire
school and staff celebrated big time, and it was a surreal moment.
The challenges of managing the school continued as always and I
committed myself to being better at leading. One of my mentors and
trusted advisors offered keen insight to my mission. He said, “JP just
because you’re out front when you’re running a race does not mean
you’re winning, you have to take the team with you.” This required me
to rethink everything I was doing. I decided to begin building stronger
relationships with my teachers and students. I was resolved to always be
available for teachers and to offer support for staff. Another action I took
was to learn every student’s name and build strong relationships with
parents. I implemented an “open-door” policy. I worked on building the
trust values aspect to ensure the relationships being built included sincere
honesty and trust. The next victory for the school came when Clay Fisher
committed to Montana Tech to play football. Clay is a quiet warrior and
a tremendous school leader. Always focused on academics and athletics, Clay set a tone for the entire student body. The entire community
was elated and happy for Clay. Between Tricia and Clay, other students
were taking notice. The entire school began working very hard in the
classroom, on the field or court, and a new tone was set. If you wanted
to make your dreams come true, Butte Central would help and I as the
Principal would work tirelessly to be your advocate. All of the sudden
students were thinking about college and believing that their chance was
coming. Believe me, I was seeing big changes in attitude and behavior in
everyone. It was like we were all on one accord and after several months
of hard work by the teachers, staff, and students it was starting to payoff.
Part of the success factor at Butte Central comes from the things our
community of family does to help others. I can’t praise Peggy Boyle and
Dave Curry enough for their tireless efforts during the Laverne Combo
Thanksgiving Dinner. Peggy and her team literally cooked to feed hundreds of people in the city of Butte. Peggy and her crew of angels did all
this graciously with constant smiles and joyful hearts. Peggy embodies
the true character of a Christian and what it means to be Catholic. Dave
Curry worked to ensure that dinners were delivered and any family who
needed food received their meals. Dave is a wonderful teacher and the
children love and respect him as they would their uncle or grandfather.
After days and days of snow and Christmas fast approaching, I decided to
take a risk. I invited a visitor from the North Pole. You should have seen
those kids faces and their expressions when they saw Santa walking the
hallways and bellowing, “Merry Christmas” to all. While they are teenagers and young adults, there was not one student who could not help but
smile, and grin in the impish way children do when they see him. Santa
joined us for lunch and the kids took selfies and pictures with Santa. It
was a great way to end 2018.
The year of 2019 brought some pleasant surprises in the form of trips
to the state basketball tournament for both boys and girls basketball. Led
by what will be hall of fame coaches Meg Murphy and Brodie Kelly, the
Maroons showed how much heart the Catholics had in Great Falls. It
was an improbable trip for the Lady Maroons who secured their bracket
spot by winning the Southwest Class A title after a questionable start. If
you saw the gleam in Coach Murphy’s eye though, you would have to
know any team she is coaching is never going to be out of the race. All
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season long the team’s momentum was like a slow train coming and they
peaked at the perfect moment for what will be a memorable season for
years to come. Coach Kelly had the Men’s team in contention from day
one. Observing Brodie’s incredible work ethic, and how he relates the
game to young people, you just know he is a special guy that puts in one
hundred percent day in and day out. The kids learn more than basketball
from these two coaches, they learn life, the daily struggles, and how when
you get knocked down you get back up fighting. Basketball was a great
source of joy for our entire community and as the Principal, I could not
be more blessed than to have Meg and Brodie on staff.

state track tournament and secured her legacy as one of the best athletes
in Central’s history. By the way there are more than I can name here,
and each deserves due credit for carrying on the legacy of greatness in
Butte Central history. Colleges and Universities were inquiring about our
students. University of Montana President Seth Bodnar, Carroll College
President John Cech, Montana Tech Foundation President Joe McCafferty and MSU Bozeman President Waded Cruzado all took a vested interest in our student’s success. On May 1st, five Saints, eight Orediggers,
four Bobcats, and three Grizzlies all committed from Butte Central. The
entire school was abuzz, and children’s lifelong dreams were coming true.

And then the news came we lost our dear friend Lee LaBreche. It was
heartache for our entire community. Lee was the first to welcome me
back home and just a giant of a man. Often times he invited me in the
booth at Bob Green Field with Tom Davis to give my perspective on a
game and share some insight about teams. Lee had this way of making
everyone feel special and as though they were the most important part
of his day. I will never forget the friendship of Lee and the support he
always offered me. It took some time for the pain to ease and in all honesty, it may never go away because when you lose a good guy like Lee,
everybody feels it. The spring finally rolled around and the snow began
melting and trees were budding, while grass turned green. The end of the
year was looming, and many good things were now happening at Butte
Central.

What happened at Butte Central this year was the entire reason we
sold the house, moved our family, and didn’t take the early retirement.
Besides, what’s so great about Vegas anyway? It barely ever snows there,
and you can’t spend your summer days drifting down the countless rivers
and streams in a tube with a cold drink in one hand and a fishing pole in
the other. Another thing to bear in mind; Vegas does not have Pork Chop
John’s! I continue to be super excited about the upcoming 2019-2020
school year and all the planning that has occurred over the summer. Looking back my year had plenty of lows and highs. That being said, I wouldn’t
trade anything in the world for my first year at Butte Central and the
overwhelming support I have received from the entire city of Butte, and
the special Butte Central Catholic community for that matter. Moving forward I am ever committed to improving as a leader and improving student
outcomes. I enjoy the relationships that I have been building and getting to
know each family, students, parents, and grandparents too. It’s always a joy
too when alumni come back and we browse the year books for memories
gone by. I can honestly say that at this point in my life and career, the
outlook is very bright for the future and I thoroughly enjoy work every
day. I am still a competitor and I refuse to let my students fail or throw in
the towel. All of our faculty, staff, and teachers remain fully dedicated to
student success. Most of all, it is a great time to be a Maroon!

Kevin Edgar, who is an incredible teacher, took on the revitalization
of the school’s Drama Department and held a one night only smash
hit play in Alice in Wonderland’s Rock and Roll Adventure. People
are still talking about the play. Russ Nelson held a spring concert that
just rocked! There is so much talent that abounds at Butte Central it is
truly wonderful to see. Our ACT scores came back with improvement.
Lindsay McGree showed out with her personal best long jump at the

Also
This
Year...

At each home basketball game, the
Bishop Thomas Scholars Academy
recognizes outstanding elementary
students.

BC’s Apollo II Team performed well in
the Apollo Next Grant Leap Student
Challenge. In the contest, which
celebrated the 50th anniversary of the
historic moon landing, the students
conducted a simulated lunar landing using a drone. Junior High science
teacher, Heidi Burgess, led the exciting
science-based project. (Left to Right):
Hannah Burgess, Catherine Sholey,
Josh Schrader, Philip Russo, James
Holmes and Will McGree.
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Butte Central
Holds Alumni
Memorial Mass
On Thursday, November 1, 2018, the Butte Central Education Foundation held its annual Alumni Memorial Mass at St. Ann’s Church. The
Mass was attended by the entire student body of Butte Central Catholic
Schools. Numerous alumni and friends of BC were also in
attendance to celebrate our 128 years of Catholic education in the
Mining City.
During the offertory procession, the “Book of Remembrance” was
carried to the altar. The book contains the names of over 2,300 alumni
and friends of Butte Central! Celebrants Fr. Tom Haffey and Fr. Kirby
Longo offered prayers in memory of those listed in the book. Following
Mass, a reception was held in the St. Ann’s Parish Hall.
Butte Central Alumni are invited to submit names of deceased family
members and friends of Butte Central Catholic School. Please call the
BC Foundation Office at (406) 723-6706, email us at khogart@buttecentralfoundation.org, or mail to P.O. Box 634, Butte, MT 59701. It
is the hope of the Butte Central Foundation to gather the names of all
deceased alumni, friends, and former faculty members.
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BC’s 2019 Bishop Thomas
Scholars

Well-Roundedness +
Stellar Academics:

Paul Richardson Leads Bishop Thomas Scholars Academy
By Renata Birkenbuel
Increasingly, second-year Butte Central Catholic High School Vice Principal Paul Richardson
is donning more hats, including director of the
successful Bishop Thomas Scholars Academy.
Ultra-high ACT scores stood out among the
22 2019 Bishop Thomas Scholars, who racked
up an outstanding 24.9 composite score compared to other Montana students’ 20.3 average.
That’s merely the tip of the iceberg in terms of
Butte Central Catholic’s increasing success.
In the academy breakdown of classes, BC
Juniors rose to the top, outscoring – on average – other Montana students 24.6 to 20.2 in
math, 24.3 to 20.5 in science and 24.8 to 19
in English, according to BC Schools President
Don Peoples, Jr.
“In the last two years, we have seen significant improvements in our overall scores,” added
Peoples. “We are very pleased with the scores of
our Juniors and the great improvements we are
making as a school.”
Richardson had a hand in the hard-charging
academic Juniors’ stellar scores. He helps bridge
the gap between tunnel vision academic studies
and a well-rounded approach to education.

“The correlation to Bishop Thomas Scholars
Academy is that across the board Butte Central
provides opportunities for students to excel
in all aspects of their lives,” says Richardson,
who will begin his third year at BC Catholic
Schools. “This means spiritually, academically,
and in extracurriculars. It is in the support
of our students and teachers through these
programs, that I hope as an administrator to
continue the mission of Butte Central Catholic
Schools.”
Initially hired as head of the Health and P.E./
Strength and Conditioning Department, Richardson, 37, adds the BTS Academy to his list of
duties. He volunteered to oversee the academy,
which consistently knocks out excellent students who tend to gather a swath of collegiate
scholarships after graduation.
Last school year, the BC School Board passed
an initiative allowing students to receive credit
through the academy, explains Richardson.
“This will continue for the 2019-2020 school
year,” he adds. “Students can receive a quarter
credit for each semester with regular attendance
and positive effort. I am also working with the
Junior High to expand the program there as a
before and after school honors program.”
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Bottom line: data supports BC student success via the rigorous academy preparation for
the ACTs.
“I know that students in the program had a
much higher average ACT score than those that
weren’t in the program,” Richardson says. There
were three seniors in the program: Shea Davis,
Vicente Gallardo, and Luke Jensen. “All three will
attend Carroll College with the help of impressive
scholarship awards, which is very exciting”.
Following is a list of 2019 Bishop Thomas
Scholars who upped their games during the
school year due to their dedication to the
academy:
Seniors: Luke Jensen, Shea Davis, and
Vicente Gallardo.
Juniors: Trevor Neumann, Tess Riordan,
Sophie Sullivan, Ryan Wahl, Emma Keeley ,
Emily Campbell, David Granell, Cole Johnson,
and Cassidy Strizic.
Sophomores: Phillip Dwyer, Mati McGree,
Marissa Anderson, Maci Reopelle, Isaac Sholey,
Delaney Hasquet, Avery Kelly, and Amira
Bolton.
Freshmen: Joe Sholey, Gage Guldseth, and
Drew Badovinac.
We Are BC
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Teaming with MT Tech:
BC Expands Dual Credit Program
By Renata Birkenbuel
Opportunity abounds for college-bound
Butte Central High School students. The
school is planning to offer up to six college
courses in the upcoming school year.
Second-year BC Principal J.P. Williams,
overseeing the upgraded Dual Credit Program,
is anxious to see students jump in during the
2019-2020 academic year.
“Students are required to enroll through
Montana Tech to take the classes that are
delivered at the high school,” he says. “Teachers
work with Montana Tech to plan courses and
deliver instructional curriculum to students.
We have a great partnership. This has been a
wonderful opportunity to work with Bernice Phelps and Montana Tech to build the
program.”
Highlands College – the south campus of
mothership Montana Tech – remains the key
10 We Are BC

partner in the program, which gives collegebound students a jump start on core college
classes like English and U.S. History.

the high school. It is just exciting for me in the
sense that we are building for the future of our
students and the city as well.”

“It’s a big deal for parents,” says Butte Central Schools President Don Peoples, Jr., adding
that many students can rack up 15 to 18 college credits while still in high school.

Williams aims to sign up about 40 students
in the Dual Credit Program with the expanded
curriculum.

According to Williams, BC has exciting
plans to expand the program in future years.
“As far as making changes, I have set a goal
to work on being able to offer courses that
align with the trades program offered through
Montana Tech – Highlands College. It would
be great if we could include aspects of Engineering and Construction Management at the
high school. Montana Tech along with our
administration, we will continue the discussion,
planning, and delivery of such courses for the
future.”
“I believe it is vitally important to make sure
instruction goals will meet the expectations
of parents, students, and the college as well as

“In the 2018-2019 school year, 26 students
earned dual credit. I expect because we will be
offering more course opportunities to earn dual
credit, that the number of students taking and
earning dual credit will increase by at least 10
students in the upcoming school year.”
“Students who take dual credit classes benefit
from several advantages. It starts with students
understanding the importance of attending college or trade school,” says Williams.
“Students are keen enough to recognize that
learning does not end with a high school diploma. To me, that makes everything we do in the
school system worth it. To see personal growth
and maturity in students occur in their time at
Butte Central is very rewarding and honestly a
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great blessing. I love celebrating those blessings
too, especially when students make college and
university commitments.”

program students;

“Notably, all 2019 graduating seniors who
applied to college were accepted,” he says. Even
more impressive: 50 percent of them earned
full-ride scholarships for four years.

“All data is valuable and can help make critical school decisions,” adds Williams. “We will
have a very good data library within the next
2-3 years that is going to help the stakeholders
at BC make quality data driven decisions on
programming and structure. It will be interesting to see the effects of our actions and decisions as administrators in a few short years.”

“These are incredible student accomplishments that deserve celebration,” he adds.
Meanwhile, dual credit classes – taught at
the high school – must meet strict guidelines,
per each college discipline and department.
Part of Williams’ job is to track the data of
the dual credit program. Among the factors he
follows, is how best to make budgeting decisions. His data library, he says, will eventually
include:

• possibly, too, ACT scores, MAPS testing
scores, the number of ACT prep hours.

Williams gives a big shout-out to the “extremely dedicated teachers and staff” at BC for
making the program a success.

• the overall grade point percentage of a
student enrolled in the program;

“We have the most incredible and fantastic
support from our alumni and entire community,” he adds. “So many people are working to
help our schools, at times it is just so touching
to see how the BC community and Butte in
general come together. It is important to know
too that several staff members are alumni of
the school and have a deeply rooted interest in
student success.”

• the number of colleges to which a student
applies and is accepted;

Attending a small, tight-knit school like BC
has other advantages, for sure.

• overall scholarship amounts offered to

“I have also been working very closely with

• the number of students taking dual credits;
• how many college credits a student earns
by high school graduation;

the parents and families to ensure that each
student receives individual attention and support from my office. We have great parents
who support our system and are one hundred
percent behind the children. This is what makes
BC a special school.”
“The dual credits also come with a significant
cost savings to parents. Additionally, these credits earned in the program may be transferrable
to colleges and universities that accept the credit. The best way to look at it is that students
can save money on college early in high school
years, earn college transferrable credits, and
really get a higher level of understanding about
the academic rigor required from college level
study. This helps students mature and prepare
for their future post-secondary studies.”
At the end of the school day, Williams unabashedly cheers on the Maroons in whatever
they do;
“When you see what our students have
been accomplishing in the classroom, the city,
our great state of Montana and all around the
globe, to me it is obvious. The next generation
of heroes and champions are coming from
Butte Central. Simply put: we are BC!”

BC Students Honored at
State HOSA Conference
In March, Butte Central Juniors Sudha Davis
and Delaney Kasun received first place medals
at the State Health Occupation Students of
America (HOSA) Conference in Bozeman. The
two BC students were honored for their poster
project and presentation on orthodontics.
HOSA is an international organization that
aims to empower and educate students interested in pursuing a career in healthcare or health
science fields. The Butte Central Club has 10
members and is directed by science department
teacher Misty Cunningham. The program has
been in place at the school since 2015.
In their award winning project, Davis and
Kasun interviewed local orthodontist Curtis
Andrews to acquire information for the presentation. “We honestly didn’t expect to get first
place; it was really awesome” said Davis.
Sudha Davis and Delaney Kasun at
the International Leadership
Conference.

The first place medal advanced the BC pair
to the International Leadership Conference at
Disney World in Orlando, Florida. The students

Butte Central Catholic Schools

were the first Butte Central representatives at
the international conference.
When asked about their HOSA experience,
both Davis and Kasun emphasized the exposure
to health care career opportunities as a strength
of the program. “I want to go into a health care
profession and have a few ideas, but HOSA
has given me more options,” said Kasun. Davis
agreed with her classmate and reflected on her
future goals, “I definitely want to go into a
health care field and HOSA gives you a good
feel for what you can do in the future.”
With the start of the 2019-2020 school year
just around the corner, the BC HOSA Club has
plans for another great year. The club plans to
continue providing educational opportunities
for elementary and junior high students and
host bi-annual blood drives at the school. The
club will again attend the State Conference.
This time, however, BC will be represented by
students in pursuit of repeat gold medals.
We Are BC
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Vicente Gallardo Epitomizes
the Successful BC Student
By Renata Birkenbuel
Carroll College-bound freshman Vicente Gallardo already made a name for
himself in Butte as a Boy Scout National Youth Leadership graduate and a
Montana Boys State delegate.
But his legacy holds strong as a recent stellar Butte Central High School graduate. A member of the class of 2019, Gallardo spent 15 of his 18 years of life absorbing the Catholic system, giving him a distinct advantage, his mother says.
“Ron and I are very proud of Vicente and all of his accomplishments,” says
Mary Gallardo about their only child. “Butte Central has been wonderful for
him starting clear back with Ms. Sherrie at Noah’s Ark when he was three years
old. We appreciate all of the teachers who helped form him into the young man
he is today.”
Vicente racked up a bevy of college scholarships, tallying $44,000 toward his
first year at Carroll College, which he chose over four other colleges that accepted
him.
Having graduated with an impressive 3.9 grade point average, Vicente says he
especially enjoyed his English class and competing on the extracurricular speech
and debate team at BCHS.
“My favorite subject was English because I enjoy reading classic literature and
writing essays. Several teachers have been mentors to me throughout my time
in B.C.C.H.S, but the one who stands out the most was my sophomore and
junior year history teacher, Matthew Larson, because he encouraged me to think
about controversial issues deeper than I ever had before. Mr. Larson was also my
Debate coach, and vastly improved my speaking and writing skills in the process
of coaching.”
Vicente played junior varsity golf for two years, but he participated in Lincoln
Douglas Debate all four years of high school – evidence that the latter was his
favorite activity, hands down. It stands to reason, then, that he plans to major in
political science in college.
“I want to eventually become a lawyer, and once that is finished, I have
thought about running for public office,” says Vicente.
He won the following schalorships:
• A Simperman Scholarship
• The Montana Catholic High School Room Grant
• A Carroll College Merit Scholarship
• The Parish Scholarship
• The George and Emily Vucanovich Scholarship
• The Jim and Chloe Gilman Scholarship

But first things first. During the summer, while mentally prepping
for his first year of college, he sells specialty candies at his family-owned
business, Shepperd’s Candy, an independent Butte business dynasty.
Now older and wiser after crossing the celebratory graduation
stage, Vicente has words of wisdom for younger Maroons:
“I would tell younger students to focus on their time at Butte
Central while they attend it,” he says. “I had so many formative
experiences at Butte Central, it is fair to say the school has shaped the
person I am today. I wish I had recognized these moments in my life
while I still attended Butte Central.”

He praises his alma mater for having one of the “best” cultures and learning
environments:
“Some incredible people have graduated from Butte Central, and I firmly believe
that many more will. I say all these things because Butte Central has given me a
firm understanding of what hard work and dedication can do in someone’s life.”
12 We Are BC
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Simperman Scholars of
Academic Excellence
“Helping Families Pursue Catholic Education”
In recent years, Roy Simperman,
from the class of 1958, has been an
amazing benefactor for Butte Central
Catholic Schools. He has been a
dedicated supporter of Catholic
education, and has strengthened
academic programs, and expanded
opportunities for BC students.
In 2016 Roy’s generosity provided
Butte Central with funds to embark on a major school-wide wide
technology modernization. Three
new computer labs, SMART Boards
for every classroom, science lab
equipment, classroom amplification
systems, and hundreds of laptops,
desktops, and iPads were added to
both the elementary and high school
programs. In addition, the school
system has provided teachers with
exciting technology training opportunities.

“Education is the best thing we
can do for our young people. It
makes for knowledgeable and
responsible adults. Catholic
education is even better by
providing ethical and moral
guidance. The key to success
is integrity, good judgement,
common sense, and ethical
behaviors, which all are
promoted by a good, solid,
Catholic education”.
Roy Simperman
(Class of 1958)

According to Butte Central Catholic Schools President Don Peoples, Jr., Simperman has made an
incredible impact on Butte Central Catholic Schools over the last
several years. “Roy has not only helped us improve our technology
resources, but he has given us great advice on how to strengthen
our academics,” he added.
In 2018 Roy established an exciting scholarship program for
BC students who will be attending Carroll College. The four-year
renewable scholarship program is designed to encourage BC
students to attend Carrol College. Simperman, who attended
Carroll College and graduated in 1962 with a degree in mathematics, continues to be a strong supporter of the college.

In 2018 the Simperman Scholarship was awarded to Megan Michelotti and Zeb Antonioli. This spring,
the scholarship was awarded to BC
seniors Luke Jensen, Shea Davis,
Vicente Gallardo, and Darrien
Thomas. BC Principal JP Williams was understandably proud
of the four new recipients of the
Simperman Scholarship. “We are
truly proud and excited to see these
outstanding students have the opportunity to go on to continue their
education,” he added.

This spring, Simperman established a scholarship program for
students attending Butte Central
Catholic Elementary and Butte
Central High School. The
Simperman Scholars of Academic
Excellence Program will provide
scholarships to students attending
Butte Central Catholic Schools. The
scholarships will promote academic
excellence and assist students and families in their pursuit of a
Catholic education.
The scholarship will be awarded as a part of the Butte Central Guardian Angel Scholarship Program. Candidates for the
Simperman Scholars of Academic Excellence will be identified by
families who submit Guardian Angel Scholarship applications.
“In recent years, Roy has been a ‘Guardian Angel’ of our schools,”
reflected Principal Williams. “We can’t thank him enough for his
tremendous dedication to Butte Central.”

Cote Family Visits BC Elementary
Butte Central Elementary Students always enjoy having
Harp and Esther Cote visit their classrooms. On this day
Esther is helping a couple of students with their work
sheets.
Harp and Esther have been longtime supporters of
Butte Central Catholic Schools. We greatly appreciate
their generosity.

Butte Central Catholic Schools
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BC Retreats

Building a Community
of Faith
Paul Richardson – a 2000 Bellarmine Preparatory School graduate
in Tacoma –volunteered to lead the senior retreat at Camp Marshall
on Flathead Lake in the Spring of 2018. Since then, he has collaborated with Father Kirby Longo to create a retreat program at Butte
Central which includes a retreat for every class. He has also began to
work on Faculty and Staff Faith and Formation with the responsibility of organizing weekly Masses and monthly all school Masses.
Next year the retreats will expand into being a Junior Encounter
retreat in the fall (3 day’s/2 nights), a Senior Magis retreat in the
Spring (3 days/2nights), and a one-day retreat for the Freshman and
Sophomores. In Paul’s description, “These retreats follow an Ignatian theme focusing on each individual’s relationship with Jesus, the
unconditional love He gives, and their personal spiritual journey with
Him.”
In regards to Faculty and Staff Faith Formation, Paul is very excited
to introduce a one-day retreat for all Faculty and Staff to attend. He
explains, “It’s so important for a Catholic school to support not only
the Spiritual formation of its students, but also the Spiritual journeys
of the teachers and staff that serve these young men and women. This
retreat will give an opportunity for Butte Central employees to take a
step back and reflect on their own relationships with God.”
Paul is entering his third year at Butte Central Catholic Schools, it
will be his second as an Administrator. His assignment in the upcoming year will include duties at Butte Central Catholic Elementary. In
this role he will oversee academic programs and coordinate professional development and training for teachers.
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Scholarships to
Honor Former
Maroon Football
Coaches
In the last year, the Butte Central Family
has been saddened by the loss of two beloved
former Maroon football coaches. Coach
Lee LaBreche passed away unexpectedly on
February 22, 2019 and Coach Pat Schulte
passed away suddenly on March 14, 2019.
“Coach Lee and Coach Pat were incredible
guys”, reflected head football coach Don
Peoples Jr. “They were loyal to Butte Central
and they positively touched the lives of
hundreds of kids.”
To honor their legacy, the Butte Central
Family has established separate memorial scholarship funds in honor of the two
coaches. The scholarships will be dedicated
on August 30, 2019 during pre-game ceremonies of the Butte Central – Hamilton
football game. The game, which will be the
Maroons season opener will be played in
memory of the dedicated Maroons Coaches.
“We really believe it’s important to
remember their contributions to our Maroon Football”, said Peoples, “players will
wear helmet decals with the number 61 in
remembrance of Coach Pat and number 77
in memory of Coach Lee.”
Pat Schulte
graduated from
Butte Central in
1971. He was
a member of
the 1969 state
championship
football team
and went on
to play for legendary Coach Bob Petrino at
Carroll College.
In 1978 he joined the Maroon Football
staff as the freshman team coach, where he
coached current Maroon head coach Don
Butte Central Catholic Schools

Peoples Jr. In 2010, he re-joined the Maroon
Staff and coached through the 2016 season.
During that time, he proudly coached his
two sons, Connor (Class of 2014) and Kyle
(class of 2016). Both Schulte boys were AllState players for the Maroons and went on to
play college football for Montana Western.
Lee LaBreche
graduated from
Butte Central
in 1981. He
joined the
Maroon staff
in 1993 and
served through
1999 as the
defensive coordinator. In 2005 he rejoined the staff and
coached through the 2012 season. In 2013,
he joined the Maroon Football broadcast
team as the color-commentator on KOPR
Radio.
Former teammates, former players, and
friends of the two coaches are encouraged
to help the Butte Central Foundation in the
establishment of the memorial scholarships.
Tax deductible gifts to the Coach Pat Schulte
and Coach Lee LaBreche Scholarship Funds
may be sent to the Butte Central Foundation at PO Box 634, Butte, MT 59703. The
scholarships, which will be permanently
endowed, will benefit students attending
Butte Central Catholic High School.
Maroon fans and boosters are urged to
attend the home opener on August 30, 2019
and celebrate the two coaches. A post game
reception will be held at the Knights of
Columbus following the game.
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BC’s 1st Girls Golf
State Champion
Parlays Success to
UM Scholarships
By Renata Birkenbuel

Valedictorian
Tricia Joyce, a Montana Class
A Golf Champion and multisport athlete, will continue her
passion for golf at the University of
Montana.

The fifth in her family to graduate from
Butte Central High School, Tricia ardently
kept the family dynasty alive as she garnered
accolades from all corners.
“Tricia is the poster child for the wellrounded student,” said Don Peoples, Jr., President of
Butte Central Schools. Tricia’s father, William, is a 1981
Butte Central High graduate, setting the stage for the next
generation of Maroons in the family.

Having landed a Lady Griz golf scholarship and various academic scholarships to start college at the University of
Montana this autumn, Tricia owes much of her awe-inspiring 4.0 grade
point average and overall high school success to three key
teachers.
“My favorite school subjects were English and guitar,” says Tricia.
“Mr. B and Mr. Johnson taught me to write and forced me to think
critically, both of which will serve me well later in life.”
Her academic versatility extended to music, as well. “I started playing
guitar my junior year in Russ Nelson’s class,” she adds. “I was not in the
pep band. I play acoustic guitar. Russ Nelson also cultivated my love
for music, which I never knew I had. I will forever be grateful for the
opportunity to play guitar at BC.”
A cross-over athlete, Tricia earned Co-Most Valuable Player honors
in the Southwestern A Conference in basketball while leading a resilient
squad from the point guard position.
“This year of basketball was awesome,” says Tricia. “With only 13
girls total in the program, it was difficult but incredibly rewarding. We
made the state tournament when many people doubted we could make
it out of the district tournament. Basketball was a great social activity
to keep me in shape and to get me through the cold, Montana winters.
However, golf is my passion and the sport I will be pursuing in college.”
She captained three Maroons teams, so Tricia’s natural leadership
proved undeniable.
“I also spent the spring of my high school years playing tennis,” she
says with extra pride. “I played all four years of high school. I received
All-State recognition for my sixth-place finish at this year’s Class A State
Tennis Tournament.”
Tricia was accompanied by her parents when she signed
her letter of intent to the University of Montana.
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Luke Jensen Takes Maroons Gridiron
Success to Carroll College
By Renata Birkenbuel

because they also played college football.”

When Luke Jensen transferred from Anaconda High to Butte Central one year ago, it
set him on course athletically and academically.

Foregoing any tunnel-vision jock stereotype, Jensen proved himself in the classroom,
where he ended with a rock-solid 3.8 grade
point average.

“It was the best decision ever,” enthuses
Peggy Jensen, Luke’s mother. “Everything has
fallen into place for Luke as a result of his decision to transfer to BC, and now we will always
be a part of the BC family.”
Since graduating from BCHS last spring,
Jensen secured a football scholarship worth
at least $5,000 a year to play for the six-time
NAIA national championship Carroll College
Saints.
“That money will increase as my role on the
team becomes greater,” says Jensen. “This is the
average scholarship they give out to incoming
freshman.”
At 6-foot and 185 pounds, Jensen describes
himself as “fast as lightning”! Carroll recruited
him as a wide receiver, but the versatile footballer also played quarterback, defensive back
and linebacker in high school. He could see
some time as a defensive back on the Saints
gridiron, as well.
During high school, the multi-sport athlete
also played baseball, track and basketball, plus
he wrestled.
“Football has always been my passion,” he
says. “I love the physical and mental aspects of
the game. A Friday night under the lights as
the crowd cheers you on is what I live for. I am
also following in my dad and uncle’s footsteps

“I transferred from Anaconda High
School after my junior year … to give myself
better opportunities academically. My parents
and I saw that BC had everything I needed and
more in that area to help better prepare myself
for college.”
A football junkie with a passion for good
grades, he credited faculty member Dave Johnson for inspiring his education:
“My favorite subject at BC was AP English
because of the teacher Mr. Johnson. He forced
us to become better writers and use different types of thinking to write essays. He also
gave us good advice on life with his humorous
stories that he told daily.”
Although Luke was born in Butte and raised
in Anaconda, Luke’s father, Rick, hails from
Joliet, Illinois, but he started school at Montana
Tech in 1984 to play football. His mother,
Peggy, was originally from Dublin, Ohio but
she attended the University of Montana starting in 1984.
At Carroll, Luke plans to major in biology
and eventually attend medical or dental school,
interspersed with world travels.
“My other short-term goals are to become an
all-American football player at Carroll and win
a National Championship,” he says.
An only child, Luke, 18, plays baseball for

the Anaconda As American Legion squad and
lifeguards at the Washoe Park Swimming Pool
while gearing up for fall football. “It’s all a
strong transition from high school to college,”
as he says BC affected his life in myriad ways.
“I have met many new friends and mentors
that I will keep in contact with for the rest
of my life,” he says. “The energy that flows
through the halls makes you enjoy school and
keeps you coming back every day. I have also
grown closer to God, not by force, but by my
own curiosity and wanting to learn more about
him.
“The school feels more like a family because
everyone is friends with everyone, and people
are willing to help with whatever you may
need. I feel that I am not only better prepared
for college, but also more prepared for life as a
whole. Becoming a part of the Butte Central
community has made me realize what tradition
really means: it’s about being a part of a legacy
that is bigger than yourself.”
ABOVE: Luke ready for his college
debut in his Fighting Saints Jersey.
RIGHT: Luke Jensen #10 with teammates Tyler Duhane #77 and Seth
Gardner #61
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Maroon Boys Basketball Establishes “Murph Award”
In May, during the 2018-2019 Butte Central
Athletics Awards Ceremony, Maroon Boy’s Basketball Coach, Brodie Kelly, introduced an award
in memory of Ryan Murphy. The “Murph Award”
was established by Kelly and his coaching staff as a
tribute to the former BC hoop star.
Murphy was the starting point guard for the
Maroons from 1990 through 1992. He was a
respected leader who was known for his toughness throughout his playing career. In 1990, as a sophomore, he led the
Maroons to the Central “A” Divisional Championship and to the State
Championship game where they finished as the state runner up. In 1992,
the Maroons captured the Central “A” Title and went on to win the State
Championship. “Murph”, as he was known by his friends and teammates, was named to the Class “A” All-State Team in 1992.
He was known for both his toughness on the court, and later during

his battle with cancer. He passed away from the disease in March of
2018.
Coach Kelly, who was a teammate of Murphy, and a fellow starter on
the 1992 State Championship team, announced that the award will be
presented annually to a Maroon player who best exemplifies Murph’s
leadership and toughness.
The award’s first recipient was presented to BC senior captain Cade
Holter. Holter, a four-year varsity player for the Maroons, was named
to the Class “A” All-State team following an outstanding senior season.
He led the Maroons to the Western “A” Divisional Championship and a
third-place finish at the State “A” Tournament in Great Falls.
A memorial scholarship was also recently established by the friends,
family, and teammates of Ryan. The scholarship fund, which was dedicated in January during National Catholic Schools Week 2019, will benefit
students attending Butte Central Catholic High School.

2019-2020 Sports Schedules
2019 Varsity Football Schedule

DAY DATE
Fri	Aug 16
Sat	Aug 24
Fri 	Aug 30
Fri Sept 6
Fri Sept 13
Fri Sept 20
Fri Sept 27
Fri Oct 4
Fri Oct 11
Fri Oct 18
Fri Oct 25
Sat 	Nov 2
Sat 	Nov 9
Sat 	Nov 16
Sat	Nov 23

TIME
Opponent___________
TBD
First Day of Practice
10:30 AM 	Maroon/White Scrimmage
7:00 PM Hamilton
7:00 PM @Frenchtown, MT
7:00 PM @Dillon, MT
7:00 PM Corvallis, MT - Homecoming
7:00 PM @Stevensville, MT
7:00 PM @Libby, MT
7:00 PM Browning, MT
7:00 PM Polson MT - Senior Night
7:00 PM @Columbia Falls, MT
TBD
First Round of Playoffs TBD
TBD
Quarter-Finals TBD
TBD
Semi-Finals TBD
TBD
State Championship TBD

2019 Cross Country Schedule

DaY DaTE
Fri	Aug 16
Fri	Aug 30
Sat Sept 7
Tue Sept 10
Sat Sept 14
Fri Sept 20
Sat Sept 21
Sat Sept 28
Sat Oct 5
Thur Oct 10
Sat Oct 19
Sat Oct 26

DAY DATE
Tue Oct 1
Sat Oct 26
Sat 	Nov 9
Sat 	Nov 16
Sat	Nov 23
Sat Jan 4
Sat Jan 11
Fri Jan 18
Sat Jan 25
Jan 31-Feb 1

Time	 Event___________
TBD
First Day of Practice Butte, MT
10:00 AM Park Invite@Livignston, MT
10:00 AM Belgrade Invite@Belgrade, MT
5:00 PM Butte Central Invite@Fairmont
3:00 PM Bozeman Invite@Bozeman, MT
9:00 AM Twin Bridges Invite@Twin Bridges, MT
12:00 PM Polson Invite @Polson, MT
9:30 AM 	Mountain West @Missoula, MT
3:00 PM Butte High Invite @Stodden Park
12:30 PM Helena 7 on 7 @Helena, MT
2:00 PM Western A Classic @Corvallis, MT
TBD
State Meet @Great Falls, MT

2019 Speech and Debate

TIME
TBD
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM
8:00AM

Opponent
First Day of Practice
Corvallis Invite @Corvallis, MT
Ronan Invite @Ronan, MT
Dillon Invite @Dillon, MT
Columbia Falls Invite@Columbia Falls
Loyola Invite @Missoula, MT
Frenchtown Invite @Frenchtown, MT
Polson Invite @Polson, MT
Western A Divisional @Stevensville, MT
State Tournament @Whitefish, MT
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2019 Volleyball Schedule

DaY DaTE Opponent	
Frosh	JV	Varsity
Fri	Aug 6 First Day of Practice
Sat	Aug 24 	Maroon/White Scrimmage @MAC		
9:30AM
Fri	Aug 30 Western A Tipoff @Butte Civic Center 		
12:00PM
Sat	Aug 31 Western A Tipoff @Butte Civic Center 		
9:00AM
Sat Sept 7 	Manhattan Tourney @Manhattan, MT 9:00AM
Thurs Sept 12 Park MAC @Butte, MT
4:15 5:30 7:00
Tue Sept 17 Frenchtown @MAC,Butte, MT 4:15 5:30 7:00
Sat Sept 21 Hamilton @MAC, Butte, MT
1:00 2:30 4:00
Mon Sept 24 East Helena@East Helena, MT 5:00PM
Thur Sept 26 Corvallis @MAC, Butte, MT
4:15 5:30 7:00
Sat Sept 28 Polson @Polson, MT
1:00 2:30 4:00
Thur Oct 3 Dillon@Dillon, MT
4:15 5:30 7:00
Sat Oct 5 Stevensville@Stevensville, MT 1:00 2:30 4:00
Thur Oct 10 	Anaconda@Anaconda, MT
4:00 5:30 7:00
Tue Oct 15 Corvallis@Corvallis, MT
4:15 5:30 7:00
Sat Oct 19 Blocktober Classic@MAC, Butte, MT		
9:00AM
Tue Oct 22 East Helena@MAC, Butte, MT 4:30PM
Thur Oct 24 Dillon@MAC, Butte, MT
4:15 5:30 7:00
Tue Oct 29 Stevensville@MAC, Butte, MT 4:15 5:30 7:00
Fri	Nov 1 Frenchtown@Frenchtown, MT 4:15
5:30 7:00
Sat	Nov 2 Hamilton@Hamilton, MT
1:00 2:30 4:00
Mon	Nov 4 Play-in Match 			
TBD
Nov 7-9
Western A Divisiona@Dillon, MT			
TBD
Nov 14-16 State Tournament MSU - Bozeman, MT		
TBD

2019-2020 Wrestling Schedule

DaY DaTE
Time	 Event______________
Thur	Nov 21 TBD
First Day of Practice
Fri
Dec 6
1:00PM
Havre Invite@Havre, MT
Sat Dec 7
9:30AM
Havre Invite@Havre, MT
Thur Dec 12 5:00PM
Butte Central Mixer@MAC, Butte, MT
Fri
Dec 13 12:00PM Whitehall Duals@Whitehall, MT
Sat Dec 14 10:00AM Whitehall Duals@Whitehall, MT
Fri
Dec 20 11:00AM CMR Classic @Great Falls, MT
Sat Dec 21 9:00AM
CMR Classic @Great Falls, MT
Fri
Jan 3
1:00PM
Bozeman Invite@Bozeman, MT
Sat Jan 4
9:00AM
Bozeman Invite@Bozeman, MT
Thur Jan 9
5:00PM
Dillon Invite@Dillon, MT
Sat Jan 18 9:00AM
John Fisher Memorial@Missuola, MT
Fri
Jan 24 1:00PM
Class A Duals@Lewistown, MT
Sat Jan 25 9:00AM
Class A Duals@Lewistown, MT
Tue Jan 28 5:00PM Frenchtown/Corvallis@Frenchtown, MT
Fri
Jan 31 5:00PM
Butte Central Mixer@MAC, Butte, MT
Sat Feb 8
9:00 AM Western A Divisional@Ronan, MT
Fri-Sat, Feb 14-15 TBD
STATE @Metra, Billings, MT

DAY DaTE
Thur	Aug 15
Mon	Aug 19
Tue	Aug 20
Fri	Aug 23
Thur Sept 5
Fri
Sept 6
Mon Sept 9
Wed Sept 11
Thur Sept 12
Mon Sept 16
Mon Sept 16
Sat
Sept 21
Sat
Sept 28
Oct 3-4

2019 Golf Schedule

Time	
TBD
9:00AM
9:00AM
9:00AM
10:00AM
9:00AM
9:30AM
10:00AM
9:00AM
9:00AM
9:00AM
10:00AM
10:00AM
TBD

Event____________
First Day of Practice
BC Invite@Highland View GC
Dillon Invite@Dillon, MT
Park Invite@Livingston Golf Course
Butte High Meet@Fairmont GC
Butte High Meet@Fairmont GC
Belgrade Invite@Riverside CC
Butte High Invite@Old Works
Butte High Invite@Old Works
Dillon JV Meet@Dillon, MT
Park JV Invite@Livingston, MT
Hamilton Invite@Hamilton GC
Western A Divisional@Frenchtown, MT
State Tournament@Laruel Golf Club

2018-2019 Girls Basketball Schedule

DaY DaTE Opponent	
Fr	 JV Varsity
Thur	Nov 21 First Day of Practice 			
TBD
Fri Dec 6 Ronan (Tipoff)@UM Auxillary Gym		
10:30AM
Sat Dec 7 Whitefish (Tipoff)@UM Field House		
5:30
Dec 9-14
Belgrade Frosh MAC - Butte, MT TBD TBD TBD
Fri Dec 20 Frenchtown@Frenchtown, MT
4:15 5:45 7:15
Sat Dec 21 Stevensville@Stevensville, MT
1:00 2:30 4:00
Mon Dec 23 Butte High@Butte Civic Center 		
4:15 6:00
Sat Jan 4 Hamilton@MAC, Butte, MT
1:00 2:30 4:00
Tue Jan 7 Dillon@Dillon, MT
4:15
Fri Jan 10 Dillon@Dillon, MT		
2:45 6:00
Sat Jan 11 Park@Livingston, MT
1:00 2:30 4:00
Thur Jan 16 Three Forks@Three Forks, MT
4:30 3:00 6:00
Sat Jan 18 Corvallis@Corvallis, MT
1:00 2:30 4:00
Fri Jan 24 Stevensville@MAC, Butte, MT
4:15 5:45 7:15
Sat Jan 5 Frenchtown@MAC, Butte, MT
1:00 2:30 4:00
Sat Feb 1 Hamilton@Hamilton, MT
1:00 2:30 4:00
Tues Feb 4 Dillon@MAC, Butte, MT
5:45
Thur Feb 6 Dillon@MAC, Butte, MT		
4:15 7:30
Sat Feb 8 Park@MAC - Butte, MT
1:00 2:30 4:00
Sat Feb 15 Corvallis@MAC, Butte, MT
1:00 2:30 4:00
Mon Feb 17 	Anaconda@Anaconda, MT
4:00
Tue Feb 18 	Anaconda@Anaconda, MT		
4:30 6:00
Mon Feb 24 Play-in Game 			
TBD
Thur-Sat, Feb 27-29 Western A Divisional@Ronan, MT		
TBD
Thur-Sat, Mar 12-14 STATE@Billings, MT 			
TBD
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2018
Last Man
Award
The 2018 Last Man Award was presented to senior
football player Clay Fisher during the annual Maroon
Football Banquet, which was held December 19,
2018 in the Cote Family Lobby and Reception Area
at the Maroon Activities Center. He was selected for
the award by a committee of coaches and athletic department representatives for his hard work, dedication, and perseverance as a player.
During the past season, Clay was a tremendous leader for the Maroons
as a running back and a strong safety. He led the team in rushing and
rushing touchdowns on offense and tackles on defense. He rushed for an
impressive 942 yards and scored 12 touchdowns.
He was named First-Team All-Conference at running back, and
Second Team All-Conference at strong safety. He was named 1st Team
All-State at running back in both his junior and senior seasons and was a
four-year letterman.
“Clay worked very hard in the off-season,” commented Head Coach
Don Peoples, Jr. “I have great respect for his toughness and his incredible
work ethic! He was an outstanding team leader.”
The award was established in 2009 by Tom, Jr. and Barbara MacLeod
of Dayton, Ohio in honor of Tom MacLeod, Sr. and his high school
teammates, Torger Oaas, Sr. and Bob Cullerton. All were members of

2019 -2020 Boys Basketball Schedule

DaY DaTE Opponent	
Frosh	 JV Varsity
Thur	Nov 21 First Day of Practice
TBD TBD TBD
Fri Dec 6 vs Whitefish (Tipoff) UM Field House		
3:00
Sat Dec 7 vs Ronan (Tipoff) UM Auxillary Gym 		
7:00
Dec 9-14
Belgrade @MAC - Butte, MT
TBD TBD TBD
Fri Dec 20 Frenchtown@MAC, Butte, MT 4:15 5:45 7:15
Sat Dec 21 Stevensville@MAC, Butte, MT 1:00 2:30 4:00
Mon Dec 23 Butte High@Butte Civic Center 		
2:30 7:30
Sat Jan 4 Hamilton@Hamilton, MT
1:00 2:30 4:00
Tue Jan 7 Dillon@Dillon, MT
5:45
Fri Jan 10 Dillon@Dillon, MT		
4:15 7:30
Sat Jan 11 Park@MAC, Butte, MT
1:00 2:30 4:00
Thur Jan 16 Three Forks@Three Forks, MT 3:00 4:30 7:30
Sat Jan 18 Corvallis@MAC, Butte, MT
1:00 2:30 4:00
Fri Jan 24 Stevensville@Stevensville, MT 4:15 5:45 7:15
Sat Jan 25 Frenchtown@Frenchtown, MT 1:00 2:30 4:00
Sat Feb 1 Hamilton@MAC, Butte, MT
1:00 2:30 4:00
Tue Feb 4 Dillon@MAC, Butte, MT
4:15
Thur Feb 6 Dillon@MAC, Butte, MT 		
2:45 6:00
Sat Feb 8 Park@Livingston, MT
1:00 2:30 4:00
Sat Feb 5 Corvallis @Corvallis, MT
1:00 2:30 4:00
Mon Feb 7 	Anaconda@Anaconda, MT
5:30
Tue Feb 18 	Anaconda@Anaconda, MT		
3:00 7:30
Mon Feb 24 Play-in Game 			
TBD
Thur-Sat, Feb 27-29 Western A Divisional@Ronan, MT		
TBD
Thur-Sat, Mar 12-14 STATE@Billings, MT			
TBD

DAY DATE
Mon	Mar 9
Sat	Mar 28
Sat	Mar 28
Thur	April 2
Sat	April 4
Tue	April 7
Thur	April 16
Sat	April 18
Tue	April 21
Fri	April 24
Sat	April 25
Tue	April 28
Sat	May 2
Sat	May 2
Fri	May 8
Sat	May 9
Tue	May 12
Fri	May 15
May 21-23

Butte Central Catholic Schools

the Butte Central Class of 1936 and teammates on the 1935 Maroon
Football Team. While on the team, the three called themselves “The Last
Man Club” and vowed to be the last players to leave the practice field
each night. The award is designed to honor the legacy of those players
and inspire future Maroons.
The Last Man Award requires players to be dedicated participants in
the Maroon Football Strength and Conditioning Off-Season Program.
Clay was a team leader in the program and was among the highest
point earners in the off-season program. The program awards points for
attendance in the weight room, for attending summer camps, and for
participating in the Maroon Speed Program.
“I’m very proud of him and all of our seniors for their contributions
to Maroon Football.” said Coach Peoples. On Christmas Day, Clay was
selected to represent Butte Central in the East-West Shrine Game. The
game was played in Butte on July 20, 2019. He also signed a letter of intent to join the Montana Tech Football Program in August. “It’s going to
be exciting to see Clay continue his football career in Butte,” said Coach
Peoples. “I know the Maroon family will be there to cheer him on.”

2019 SOftball Schedule

Opponent	VARSITY JV
First Day of Practice Butte, MT
TBA
Polson@Polson, MT
11:00 1:00
Columbia Falls @Polson, MT
3:00 5:00
Park @Stodden Park - Butte
5:00 3:00
Stevensville @Stevenville, MT
5:00 3:00
Dillon @Dillon, MT
5:00 3:00
Corvallis @Stodden Park - Butte 5:00 3:00
Hamilton @Stodden Park - Butte 1:00 11:00
East Helena JV @East Helena, MT 		
4:00
Frenchtown Tourney@Frenchtown TBD
Frenchtown Tourney@Frenchtown TBD
Dillon @Stodden Park - Butte
5:00 3:00
Hamilton @Hamilton, MT
1:00 11:00
Corvallis @Corvallis, MT
5:00 3:00
Combo Invitational @Butte, MT TBD
Combo Invitational @Butte, MT TBD
East Helena JV @Stodden Park 		
4:30
Stevensville @Stodden Park
6:00 4:00
STATE in Butte@Stodden Park - Butte TBD

DAY DATE
Mon	Mar 9
Sat	Mar 21
Sat	Mar 28
Sat	Apr 4
Fri	Apr 17
Tue	Apr 21
Sat	Apr 25
Sat	May 2
Sat	May 9
May 15-16
May 22-23

2018 Track Schedule

TIME
TBD
9:00AM
9:00AM
3:15PM
TBD
3:30PM
10:00AM
10:00AM
12:00PM
12:00PM
10:00AM

EVENT
First Day of Practice Butte, MT
Gene Hughes Invite @Corvallis, MT
Hamilton Invite @Hamilton, MT
Frenchtown Invite @Frenchtown, MT
Dahlberg @Butte, MT
Top Ten @Missoula, MT
John Tomich Memorial @Butte, MT
Dillon @Invite Dillon, MT
Park/Dillon @Livingston, MT
Western A Divisional@Columbia Falls
STATE @Laurel, MT

2018 Tennis Schedule

DATE DAY
TIME
Opponent_________
Mon	Mar 9 TBD
First Day of Practice
Sat	Mar 28 10:00AM	 Dillon@Dillon, MT
Sat	Apr 4
11:00AM 	Anaconda/Park Butte & Anaconda
			
Girls in Butte, Boys in Anaconda
Tue	Apr 7
2:00PM Stevensville@Stevensville, MT
Tue	Apr 4
3:00PM Bozeman JV @Bozeman, MT
Sat	Apr 18 10:00AM Corvallis@Father Sheehan - Butte
Sat	Apr 18 2:00PM Hamilton@Father Sheehan - Butte
Tue	Apr 21 8:30AM Havre@Great Falls, MT
Sat	Apr 25 9:00AM Bitterroot Invite@Hamilton/Corvallis
Thur	Apr 30 3:00PM East Helena@Father Sheehan - Butte
Thur	May 7 3:00PM Park@Livingston, MT
Sat	May 9 12:00PM Park/Dillon@Livingston, MT
May 14-16
TBD
SW A Divisional Hamilton/Corvallis
May 21-22
TBD
STATE TBD
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Butte Central Education Foundation

Awards Ceremony
On January 29, 2019, the Butte Central
Education Foundation hosted a ceremony
to honor the dedication, leadership, and
generosity of several individuals and
families. The ceremony, which was held
in the Cote Family Lobby and Reception
Area at the MAC, was held in conjunction
with the celebration of National Catholic
Schools Week 2019. The event was attended by a large group of Butte Central
supporters.

The ceremony opened with a welcome by Butte Central Catholic Schools
President, Don Peoples, Jr., and a prayer
by Student Body President, Tricia Joyce.
Following the prayer, Butte Central
Foundation President, Joe McBride, joined
President Peoples for the dedication of six
new endowments into the Butte Central
Memorial Endowment Program. The
Memorial Endowment Program was established in 1988 to provide an opportunity

for families, alumni classes, individuals,
and friends to endow funds in support of
Butte Central Catholic Schools.
To date, 150 generous families, alumni
classes, and individuals have blessed Butte
Central Catholic Schools with Memorial
Endowments, Memorial Endowed Scholarships, and Memorial Faculty Chairs. As with
all endowments, the funds are invested in
perpetuity and the annual interest earnings
benefit Butte Central Catholic Schools.

Endowments
The second endowment to be dedicated
was the Sr. Anita Sullivan Scholarship. The
scholarship was established by a former
North Central student in honor of Sr.
Anita Sullivan, from the class of 1950. The
scholarship is a tribute to Sr. Anita and her
lifelong dedication to Catholic education
and Butte Central Catholic Schools.
Sr. Anita Sullivan

Bernie Boyle and Michael Courtney

The first endowment to be recognized was the Michael J. Courtney
Class of ‘57 Boys Central Scholarship. The scholarship was established
by the Butte Knights of Columbus 668 and its members. The scholarship is a tribute to Michael, from the class of 1957, and his dedication
to the Knights of Columbus. The scholarship honors Michael’s efforts to
establish affordable housing in the community and his loyalty to Catholic
education.
Kailee Murphy accepting Ryan Murphy Scholarship
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The third endowment dedicated was the
Fred M. and Dorothy M. (Dote) Daily
Memorial Scholarship. The scholarship
was established in memory of Fred M. and
Dorothy M. (Dote) Daily from the Butte
Central Class of 1931. The endowment was
established by Bill Daily (class of 1962) and
his wife Ann, in honor of his parents and the
Daily Family.

Mary Kay Craig
accepting BVM
Scholarship

The fourth endowment dedicated was
the Ryan Murphy Memorial Scholarship.
The scholarship was established in memory
of Ryan Murphy, from the class of 1992,
by his friends, teammates, and family. Ryan
was a standout athlete for the Maroons and
the starting point guard on the 1992 State
Championship Basketball Team.
Butte Central Catholic Schools

The fifth endowment dedicated was the Sisters of Charity of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Endowed Scholarship. The scholarship was established by the Sisters of Charity of the
Blessed Virgin Mary in celebration of their many years of dedication and service to
Butte’s Catholic Schools.
The final endowment to be dedicated was the Mike Fisher Memorial Athletic Scholarship. The scholarship was established by the Fisher Family in memory of Mike and his
dedication to Maroon athletics.
Fisher Family

COTE VOLUNTEERISM AWARD

Dawn Petritz

Joe & Beth Stimatz

Kim LaBreche

We Are

The first individual to receive the Cote
Volunteerism Award was Dawn Petritz.
As a parent volunteer, Dawn has been an
incredible volunteer. She has been a reliable scorekeeper at Maroon volleyball and
basketball games and served on numerous
committees and fundraising events. From
2016-2018, she did an amazing job as the
chairperson of the Spring BC Auction.
The second recipient of the Cote Volunteerism Award were Joe and Beth Stimatz.
The Stimatzes have been outstanding
parent volunteers in the BC Community.
They have volunteered as scorekeepers at
Maroon home games and tournaments,
and they have worked on numerous
Booster Club and Foundation events. Joe
also served as a member of the Butte Central Catholic School Board and Finance
Committee.
Next on the list of recipients was
longtime BC supporter Kim LaBreche.
Kim has worked on numerous fundraising
events and activities, including the Auction
and Autumnfest. She has volunteered to
be a scorekeeper at MAC tournaments and
has committed hundreds of hours in the
MAC Concession Stand. She has also assisted the Foundation with marketing and
public relations activities.
Fifth to receive the award was Mary Jo
(Dolan) Norton. As a parent volunteer, Mary
Jo has been a hard working supporter of
Butte Central High School. She has been a
dedicated volunteer in the MAC Concession
Stand and has worked hundreds of games,
tournaments, and events.

Butte Central Catholic Schools

The next recipient to receive the Cote
Volunteerism Award was Rich McLaughlin. Rich has been an amazing volunteer at
Butte Central Catholic Elementary for the
last three years, where he has volunteered as
a math tutor. He spends two days per week
helping students grow in mathematics.
Rich McLaughlin

Ron Gallardo

Callie Robbins

The next recipient of the Cote Volunteerism Award was Ron Gallardo. Ron has
been a member of the Butte Central Foundation Board of Directors for many years
and has worked on Autumnfest, the Spring
Auction, and the Respecting Our Past……
Building Our Legacy Capital Campaign.
He also served on the steering committee
for the 100th anniversary celebration in
2009.
Next to receive the Cote Volunteerism
Award was Callie Robbins. Callie has been
an amazing volunteer at Butte Central
Elementary, where she serves as a preschool
and lunch room aide.
The final recipient of the Cote Volunteerism Award was Tom Boyle. Tom
has been an outstanding Booster Club,
Foundation, High School and Elementary
Volunteer. He coaches boys’ and girls’
basketball at the elementary school and
works as a volunteer math instructor in the
Bishop Thomas Scholars Academy, at the
high school. He is a member of the Butte
Central Catholic School Board and is the
Chair of the Education Committee.

Tom Boyle
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Distinguished Graduate Award
Following the presentation of the Cote Volunteerism Award, Chief
Financial Officer of Butte Central Catholic Schools, Greg Ritter, and Butte
Central Catholic High School Assistant Principal, Paul Richardson, presented nineteen outstanding graduates with the 2018-2019 Butte Central
Catholic Schools Distinguished Graduate Awards. The award is co-sponsored by the National Catholic Education and is presented to graduates
who exemplify the values they were taught in Catholic education.
The first group of recipients to receive the Distinguished Graduate
Award were the men and women who serve the Butte community as
members of the Butte Silver Bow Law Enforcement Department. These

Chris Berger

Brian Berger

Dave McPherson

amazing individuals were honored for their willingness to serve our community, protect our families, and help those in need.
The following sixteen BSB Law Enforcement Officers and Butte
Central alumni were introduced as 2019 Butte Central Catholic Schools
Distinguished Graduate Award recipients: Brian Berger ‘04, Chris Berger
‘97, Dave McPherson ‘76, DJ Lewis ‘09, George Holland ‘85, Jeff Williams ‘92, John O’Brien ‘96, Kevin Maloughney ‘91, Matt Sayler ‘02, Pat
Fleming ‘02, Rich O’Brien ‘02, Mike Regan ‘95, Tim Berger ‘99, Tyler
Doherty ‘10, Shelly Holm ‘84, and Sheriff Ed Lester ‘84

DJ Lewis

George Holland

John O’Brien

We Are

Matt Sayler

Rich O’Brien

Pat Fleming

Mike Regan

Ed Lester

Mike and Sarah Gallagher (Left) and Missy Ossello (Right) accepting the Distinguished Graduate Award on behalf of their daughters, who joined the ceremony
via teleconference.

The second group of recipients to be receive
the 2018-2019 Distinguished Graduate Award
were three young alumni who have put their
Catholic faith in action. These incredible young
ladies have served as missionaries and have traveled abroad to help others in need. Their service
is a true example of the Gospel messages that are
so important to Butte Central.
The first two recipients to receive the Distinguished Graduate Award were Gonzaga University
students Kate Ossello and McKenzie Gallagher,
from the BC class of 2016. The two recipients
22 We Are BC

joined the ceremony live from Gonzaga University
via teleconferencing. Parents, Missy Ossello and
Dr. Mike and Sarah Gallagher were on hand to
receive the awards on behalf of their daughters.

The final recipient of the Distinguished Graduate Award was Zoe
Sullivan, from the class of 2018. Zoe
Kate Ossello was recognized for her service trip
was represented at the ceremony by her
to Bali. Kate recently traveled to the island country
parents Brian and Shannon Sullivan. Zoe
to work with children and teach English.
is currently a student at University of
Montana. Zoe was honored for a service
McKenzie Gallagher was honored for her work
trip to the West African Country of
and service to the African country of Zambia. DurGhana. She served on a dental outreach
ing a month long trip, she served on a health educateam, which provided dental care to
tion team and taught classes in health education.
children.
Butte Central Catholic Schools

Maroon Legend Award

Ueland Family
In the next portion of the ceremony, Butte
Central Catholic Schools President Don
Peoples, Jr. presented two outstanding former
Maroon student-athletes with the 2019 Maroon Legend Award. The award was established
to celebrate the excellence of Butte Central
Maroon Athletics. It is presented to former
Maroon student-athletes who have gone on
to make a positive impact on our school and

community.
The first Maroon Legend recipient to be
recognized was Ron Ueland, from the class of
1970. Ron was a star player on the 1969 State
Championship Maroon Football Team. He
went on to be an All-American player for the
Montana State Bobcats
Ron never forgot his Butte roots and served

as an ambassador for the Mining City. He was
a dedicated Butte Central benefactor and contributed greatly to the economic development
of the Butte community and worked hard to
bring jobs to Southwest Montana.
Ron passed away on May 12, 2018. The
award was presented to his wife Sue and a large
contingency of the Ueland Family.

The second recipient of the Maroon Legend Award was Meg
(Haran) Murphy, from the class of 1982. As a Maroon, Meg led
Butte Central to the 1981 State Basketball Title and was a key
member of the 1981 and 1982 State Track and Field Championship. In her college career, Meg was an outstanding player at
Creighton University and Montana Tech.
In her professional life, Meg has coached at the collegiate
level and for Butte Central in the girls’ basketball and softball
programs. She led the Lady Maroons to two softball and two
basketball state titles. Throughout her career, Meg has been a
mentor, friend, and role model to hundreds of student athletes.
Meg was joined by her 2019 Lady Maroons Basketball Team
for the presentation of the award. The team took a short break
from practice to see their coach receive the award.
Meg Murphy and the Lady Maroons

Don’t Forget the
BC License Plate Program
The cost of the plates and renewing them each year includes a $25
donation, which will go to the Butte Central Guardian Angel Scholarship
Fund. The Guardian Angel Scholarship fund provides tuition assistance to
families and students who are attending Butte Central Catholic Schools.
For additional information on this exciting program, please contact the
BC Development Office at (406) 723-6706, or visit your local county
courthouse.
Butte Central Catholic Schools
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Walsh Benefactor’s Award
Following the presentation of the Distinguished Graduate Awards,
High School Principal JP Williams introduced the 2019 recipients of the
Walsh Benefactor’s Award. Jack and Tom Walsh were on hand to assist in
the presentation of the award.

Bill and Ann Daily ‘62 (Bill), Brendon and Maribeth Rohan ‘71 (Brendon), Dan and Marilyn Durkin ‘60 (Dan), Jack Henry ‘60, Joe and Terri
Sologub ‘60 (Joe), John ‘61 and Janet (Lynch) ‘63 Badovinac, Dr. Mike
and Sarah Gallagher, and RD and Patty (Prigge) Corette ‘65 (Patty)

The award recognizes benefactors who have demonstrated extra-ordinary dedication and generosity to Butte
Central Catholic Schools. These loyal supporters have
been a blessing to Butte Central Catholic Schools. The
outstanding recipients have greatly impacted Catholic
education in our community.
The award is named in honor of a great Butte Central
family. The Walsh Family has made a tremendous impact
on Butte Central throughout the years by supporting
scholarships, teachers’ salaries, academics, several building
projects, and the Maroon Activities Center.
The award was presented to the following fifteen recipients who have generously supported Catholic education:
Mike & Sarah Gallagher Connie Kenney accepting on behalf of R.D. & Patty
Corette, with Jack & Tom Walsh

Joe & Terri Sologub

Brendon & Maribeth Rohan

Jack Henry

John & Janet Badovinac

Butte Central Receives Northwestern Energy
2018 Academic Excellence Award
For the 6th straight year, Butte Central
Catholic High School has been awarded the
Northwestern Energy Academic Excellence
Award for Class “A”. The award honors the
school with the highest cumulative GPA
of students who participated in athletics,
speech and debate, and choir.
Activities Director, Chad Petersen stated,
“Once again, our student-athletes proved
that in addition to winning on the field
of competition, they also excelled in the
classroom. The average GPA of the 94
students who earned a varsity letter was an
amazing 3.695. Congratulations to all our
24 We Are BC

remarkable student-athletes, their teachers
and coaching staff!”
Butte Central has won the award 10
times since the 2004-2005 school year.
On December 18, 2018, Brian Michelotti
of the Montana High School Association,
traveled to Butte to present the award during the boys and girls basketball doubleheader against the Belgrade Panthers.
Assistant Maroon Football Coach and
Northwestern Energy Employee Doug
Peoples assisted Michelotti in presenting the award to Butte Central Catholic
Schools President Don Peoples, Jr.

Brian Michelotti, Don Peoples and Doug
Peoples

Butte Central Catholic Schools

Former Maroon Watch
Twenty former members of the Butte Central Maroons Activities
Program are continuing to shine at the college, professional, and amateur
levels. These former students are outstanding representatives of Butte
Central Catholic High School.

Butte Central is proud of these fine alumni and we look forward to their
continued success in the athletic arena, in the classroom, in performing arts,
and in college speech and debate programs.

FOOTBALL

FOOTBALL

FOOTBALL

CROSS
COUNTRY

Marcus
Ferriter

Kyle
Harrington

Luke
Jensen

Conor
McGee

(2015)
		
Montana State
University

(2016)
Carroll
College

Carroll
College

FOOTBALL

FOOTBALL

BASKETBALL

Chad
Peterson

Nate
McGree

Mollie
Peoples

(2015)

(2017)

(2017)		

University of
Montana
Western

Carroll
College

Montana
Tech

FOOTBALL

FOOTBALL

BASKETBALL

Ben Holt

Blake
Burton

Emily
St. John

(2015)

(2019)

(2017)		

(2017)		

Montana
Tech

Montana State
University
Billings

FOOTBALL

FOOTBALL

BASKETBALL

Kyle
Schulte

Clay
Fisher

Kloie
Thatcher

Purdue
University

(2015)
		
University of
Great Falls
TRACK
& FIELD

Rachael
McGree

(2017)
		
Montana State
University
TRACK
& FIELD

Zeb
Antonioli
(2018) 		
Carroll
College
TRACK
& FIELD

Lindsay
McGree

(2016)		

(2019) 		

University of
Montana
Western

Montana
Tech

FOOTBALL

FOOTBALL

SKIING

GOLF

Cole
Harper

Seth
Gardner

Brad
Wilson

Tricia
Joyce

(2011)		

(2019) 		

Men’s U.S.
Freestyle Team

University of
Montana

(2016)		

(2019) 		

University of
Montana
Western

Montana
Tech

Butte Central Catholic Schools

(2018)
		
Rocky
Mountain
College Billings

(2019)

Montana State
University
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Zack Hart Plans to Settle Back in
Butte After Med School
By Renata Birkenbuel
The University of Illinois College of Medicine gets Butte native Zack Hart in August, but
chances are Butte gets him full-time when he’s
a full-fledged doctor.
A 2015 Butte Central High School graduate,
Hart, 22, graduated last spring from Montana
Tech University, where he was one of the school’s
top students, also known as valedictorians.
Hart goes into medical school with an
open-minded approach: while he leans toward
favorite concentrations, he expects a specialty
to chose him somewhere along the way.
“I haven’t decided on a specialty yet,” he says.
“Right now, I am interested in many different
specialties, which is a good problem to have, I
guess. If I had to choose, my two frontrunners
right now would be pediatrics and emergency
medicine. Hopefully when I make my rounds,
something will jump out at me as the clear
choice for what I want to do with my life.”
Like so many Butte born-and-bred natives,
the Mining City holds special meaning for him
and his future.

“As for lifestyle, I really love what Butte
offers,” says Hart. “It would be great to be able
to spend time outdoors and with all of the
people that I’ve grown close to here. Plus, it
would mean a lot to me to serve people here as
a doctor. I hope that when I settle down, it will
be in Butte.”
Having started in Butte Central Catholic
Schools in sixth grade, Hart never looked back.
Bottom line: relationships continuous school
friendships and a favorite sport grounded him
as a Maroon.
“Wrestling was really important to me in
high school, and I still have great relationships
with my teammates and coaches,” he says. “In
addition, I had a lot of friends from school that
I’m still close with today. The small-classroom
model and excellent teachers helped prepare me
for college, and I love that I’m still in contact
with so many of the kids that I went to school
with.
“Butte Central has a number of things that
make it a good school, but the people who buy
into the sense of community that being a part
of what the school entails are, without a doubt,
the best part.”
Rising to the best Montana Tech has
to offer is no easy task, but Hart spreads
the credit in terms of his success. He
found a solid home in his pre-med
major.
“I was really fortunate to be able to
go to Tech, and that is largely because
of the people that I had around me,”
he says. “The professors in the biology
department were really approachable
and supportive, and I became a part of a
tight-knit group of students within my
department there, too.”
Overall, his education at his hometown high school and college fed his
ambitions. That wide-ranging support
has made all the difference.

Zack Hart with is mother, Dr. Julie Hart
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“I don’t know that I ever had a
teacher at either level actually suggest
that I pursue a career in medicine, but
I definitely had teachers and professors
along the way be very supportive of my
decision,” adds Hart.

“They
were
always clear
that we
shouldn’t
limit
ourselves.
At times I
felt like I
wouldn’t
be able to
make it to medical school, and it was important to have both teachers and professors who
believed in me. Fortunately, I had that both at
Central and Tech.”
Conscientious and forward-thinking, Hart
seems to be a good role model for his younger
brother Eric, an upcoming sophomore at Butte
Central HS. Life balance is important to big
brother as fall semester approaches.
“In the short term, I’m just trying to enjoy
my last couple months in Butte for a while and
prepare for medical school,” Zack says. “I want
to see all my friends and family here as much as
I can before I have to leave.
But he acknowledges that medical school
will be another big challenge.
“I also want to get into good habits to make
the transition into school easier. I know that if
I get into habits like eating right, having a good
sleep schedule, and staying on top of any work
I have then I’ll have a better chance of managing the stresses and challenges that I know are
coming my way next year.”
Like any good Montanan worth his salt,
Hart is drawn to Big Sky recreation and fun
with family. And like any future doctor worth
his stethoscope, hobbies attract him.
“I like to spend time outdoors. In the winter,
I really enjoy skiing. In the summer, I try to
get out as much as I can to camp, fish, hike, or
mountain bike. I am particularly enjoying fly
fishing lately, although I am not all that good
at it yet! Sports are another big part of my life.
My whole family likes baseball a lot; so, being
around the game in any capacity is a blast for
me, especially if it’s with them. I have spent a
lot of time this summer coaching and watching
my brother play.”
Hart’s parents are Larry and Julie Hart.
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BC
Bios
Violet (McNellis) Corr (1940): reports that she lives in Sacramento,
California and is still going strong at 97 years old. Violet proudly announced that she is enjoying her 62 great grandchildren.
Sister Marie de Paul Combo (1942): was recently featured in a
Montana Standard article about her career as a Sister of Charity of
Leavenworth and her lifelong dedication to social justice issues. Sister
Marie’s amazing ministry dates back to 1948 when she became a Sister of
Charity of Leavenworth.
Brother Patrick McCormick (1944):
was joined by family, friends, and the faithful in August, 2018 in celebration of his
75th Jubilee. The celebration, which was
held in Butte, was started with a Mass at
St. Ann’s Catholic Church, and followed by
a dinner at the Maroon Activities Center.
Currently, Br. McCormick is living in a
New York nursing home, where he reports
he is blessed with good friends, daily Mass,
and excellent care.
Madlyne Clare (Schecter) Luedke (1947): lives in Puyallup, Washington with her husband of 63 years, Lawrence. Madlyne is retired after a
career as a registered nurse.
Charles “Skip” Dunfee (1954): and his wife Jeanne (Kelly) Dunfee
(1954) are retired and living in Kalispell. The Dunfees have been married
for 63 years and they are the parents of 7, grandparents of 10, and great
grandparents of 1.
Mary Frances (White) Monahan (1956): is celebrating 46 years of
marriage to her husband, Mal. Together, they have two wonderful daughters and 5 grandchildren.
Dick Tallmadge (1960): and his wife Dolores, live in Portland,
Oregon. Dick is a Vietnam War vet who served in the military for 8 years
and was assigned to a hospital ship.
William Madison (1960): makes his home in Sugar Land, Texas with
his wife Cheryl. In September, William was inducted into the Montana
Tech Hall of Fame as a member of the 1962 football team. The team,
which was coached by the legendary Ed Simonich, was recognized as the
team that reinvigorated athletes at The School of Mines.
Butte Central Catholic Schools

Mick Delaney (1961): is retired and
living in Butte with his wife Cheri after
an outstanding career as a football coach.
Mick coached at the high school level for
several years before embarking on a college
career. His college career included stints as
an assistant coach at Montana State, Colorado State, and the University of Montana.
Much is an active member of the Butte
Central Foundation Board of Directors
and the Fellowship of Christian Athletics
Organization in Butte.
Lorraine (Gosselin) Barnicoat (1962): and her husband Raymond
(Butch) make their home in Clancy, Montana. The Barnicoats have
been married 56 years and have 3 children, 7 grandchildren, and 8 great
grandchildren.
In Memory – Gary Monahan (1962): passed away in June. Gary was
a retired Montana National Guard recruiter. In his younger days, Gary
was a star quarterback for the Maroons and at Eastern Montana College.
He was named to Butte Central’s All-Century Team in 1999, the Eastern
Montana College Hall of Fame in 2011, and the Montana High School
Association Athlete’s Hall of Fame in 2018.
Danny Matteucci (1965): and his wife Jean live in Butte, where they
recently celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary.
Diane (Turk) Stenson (1967): and her husband John are retired and
living in Butte. The Stensons have 8 children and 13 grandchildren.
Sr. Lin Sayatovic (1967): lives in Anaconda where she is the religious
coordinator for the CCCS Corporation. In her spare time, Sister Lin is
an AEMT training officer for the Georgetown Lake VFB/EMS.
Colleen (Nolan) Klobucar (1967): and husband Henry have been
married for 52 years, with 3 children and 9 grandchildren. They have
been happily retired for 12 years and are keeping active by teaching
aerobic classes and running their own line dancing group, “Copper City
Divas & Dudes Line Dancers”.
Greg Payne (1969): and his wife, Donna, are retired and living in
Butte. The Paynes became grandparents in February of 2018 with the
birth of Kinsley Rae Fleury. Her mother, Katie (Payne) Fleury is a 2006
BC graduate.
Robert “Bob” Carlson (1972): makes his home in Butte with his
wife, Cindy, where he is a shareholder with the law firm of Corette,
Black, Carlson, and Mickelson, P.C. Bob is currently the President of the
American Bar Association, the world’s largest professional organization
with more than 400,000 members.
Michael Prendergast (1973): resides in Portland, where he is an Adjunct Instructor at the University of Portland in the Music and Theology
Departments.
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Tom Bartoletti (1975): is the founder of the Montana Dental Outreach Teams, a non-profit organization that is dedicated to providing
free dentistry & humanitarian aid to both children and adults living in
poverty. Tom has been organizing these trips since 2004. In December,
Butte Central Elementary students donated over 500 toothbrushes and
other dental supplies, and presented them to Dr. Tom Bartoletti during
an assembly at Butte Central Catholic Elementary School.
Other Butte Central students, including Zoe (2018), Sophie (2020),
and their father Brian Sullivan (1983) had the honor of joining outreach trips and all reported that it was a life changing opportunity.
Tom ended the assembly at the elementary school by speaking with the
Butte Central students about their future and his hope that they would
join him on one of these trips, and reminded them how lucky they were
to be receiving a Catholic education.
The Bartoletti’s have always been incredible supporters of Butte Central Catholic Schools.
Mark Beckman (1975): recently
began a one-year term as president of the
National Federation of State High School
Associations. He will serve as the 60th
president of the National Organization
through July, 2020. Mark was named the
Executive Director of the Montana High
School Association in 2004 after seven
years as an assistant director. He was the
athletic director and head boys basketball
coach at Butte Central from 1987-1991.
Mary Carroll (Crossman) Grinolds (1975): lives in Butte, Montana
with her husband, Dale. Mary Carroll retired on July 1, 2019 after a
career at Columbus Plaza and Highland View Manor Senior Housing.

Jerome McCarthy (1984): makes his
home in Butte Montana with his wife
Darla and three children. Jerome is a
retired Butte police officer and currently a
Butte City Court Judge.
He and fellow BC alumni, District Court
Judge Whelan are working to establish a
court geared toward helping veterans with
challenges with mental health issues and
substance abuse.
Bob Whelan (1985): was sworn in as District Court Judge in Butte
on December 28, 2018. Judge Whelan was sworn in by his father, former
District Judge Jack Whelan (1948). During the event, the elder Whelan
ceremoniously handed over the gravel to his son.
Jack Whelan served as a district judge from 1995 through 2006. Jack and
his wife Bobbie and their 6 children have been dedicated supporters of
Catholic education. Jack and Bobbie were honored by the Butte Central
Foundation in 2017 as recipients of the Cote Volunteerism Award.
Bob graduated from the University Of Montana School Of Law in 1993
and has practiced in Butte for 25 years. Bob and his wife Lana have two
children.
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John “Bear” Stillwagon (1990): and his brother Nate Stillwagon
(2000) recently completed the Tour Divide, a grueling mountain bike rice
that covers 2,745 miles from Canada to the U.S. Mexico Border. Bear finished 9th and Nate finished 19th. Over 200 riders participated in the race,
which is labeled as the world’s longest off-pavement cycling route.
Jackie (Cortese) Mrachek (1996): lives in Bismarck, North Dakota
with her husband, Marty and two children. Jackie is a physical therapist at Sanford Health in Bismarck. In January, 2019, Sanford Health
featured a story on Jackie and her work as a Pediatric Physical Therapist
in Bismarck Schools. The article chronicled Jackie and her efforts to help
students with mobility or developmental delays meet the challenges of
starting the school year.
Brian Walsh (1998): and his wife Jennifer make their home in Butte
with three children. Brian just reached his ten-year anniversary working
as a Benefits Analyst for Northwestern Energy.

Lindsay (Thatcher) Leprowse
(2002): lives in Butte with her husband
Jay and three sons. Lindsay was recently
featured in a Montana Standard article
about her work as a convectional nurse
at the Butte Pre-Release Center. In addition, Lindsay serves on the Montana
Tech nursing programs Advisory Board.
Lindee (Peterson) Englehart (2005): and her husband, Ben, live in
Denver, Colorado where she is a registered nurse working in the Pediatric
Intensive Care Unit at the Rocky Mountain Hospital for Children. In
October, 2018, Lindee was nominated by her working colleagues for
three professional awards. The awards include: Staff Leader of the Year,
Clinical Excellence, and the Precepting/Mentoring/Staff Education
Excellence Award.

Mollie Peoples (2017) and Kloie Thatcher (2018): were named to the
Frontier Conference Women’s Basketball All-Conference Team in March.
Peoples was named 6th Player of the Year and Thatcher was named Freshman of the Year. Peoples is a nursing major at Montana Tech and Kloie is
a freshman at Rocky Mountain College. The two former Lady Maroons
were teammates on the 2016 State Championship Team.
Clay Fisher & Cade Holter (2019): represented the Butte Central
Maroons in the 2019 Montana East – West Shrine Game, which was
played in Butte on July 20, 2019.
Pat Scown (former teacher): is a retired teacher living in Butte. In her
career as an educator, Pat taught at St. Lawrence, Holy Savior, and North
Central Junior High in Butte.
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Respecting Our Past…Building Our Legacy Campaign
“Enters Final Phase”
A year ago, the Butte Central Catholic
School System embarked on a major fundraising effort designed to ensure the long-term
viability of Catholic education in the Butte
community. Twelve months later, thanks to
the sacrifice of supporters and the work of volunteers, over $2.5 million in gifts and pledges
have been committed to the Respecting Our
Past…Building Our Legacy Campaign.
The campaign set out to boost enrollment,
decrease tuition cost for families, and generate
funds for academics, facilities, and future funding needs. The final goal of the campaign is to
raise $3.7 million for Butte’s Catholic Schools.
“We are grateful to the benefactors who
have stepped forward with generous gifts to the
campaign,” said Butte Central Catholic Schools
President Don Peoples, Jr. “Butte Central is
truly blessed to have such incredible support.”
To date, around 250 supporters have made
either one-time gifts or multi-year pledges to
the campaign. The goals of the campaign are
broken down into three tiers, beginning with the
Celebration Goal of $3.1 million. The second
tier goal, the Victory Goal of $3.5 million, is fol-

lowed by the Maroon Goal of $3.7 million.
In the upcoming months, Butte Central
Catholic School officials will launch a final effort to move closer to the campaign goals. “We
have a lot of work to do on the campaign,”
stressed Peoples. “We are excited to move into
the final phase and we are confident that the
BC community will help achieve our goals.”
One of the great early successes of the campaign was the retirement of the $300,000 outstanding debt on the Maroon Activities Center.
The loan payments on the facility were slated to
continue through 2030. The completion of the
debt created over $200,000 in interest savings on
the loan.
Another highly successful program funded
by the campaign is the Esther Sullivan Cote
Resource Program. This innovative program
provides academic support and personal attention to students in kindergarten through high
school with special learning needs. The popularity and growth of the program has created a
demand for additional teachers. The addition
further creates a need for further campaign
funds.

Remaining unfunded areas of the campaign
include scholarships, teacher support, academic
programs, and building maintenance and
improvements. School officials have deemed
the goals as critical to the future of Catholic
education.
School leaders believe the campaign has
already impacted Butte Central Catholic
Schools. Enrollment increases have occurred
at both the elementary and high school and
several new academic programs have been
added. Even though the success is encouraging,
school officials acknowledge there is a great deal
of work to be done. “We are proud of what
the campaign has accomplished so far,” said
Peoples. “We are fired-up and motivated to take
the campaign to the next level.”
Campaign volunteers plan to reach out to
the Butte Central Family during the remaining
months of 2019. Alumni, parents, past parents,
and friends are encouraged to join in the effort
to strengthen the future of Butte Central. Additional Campaign information may be obtained
by calling the Butte Central Foundation Office
at 406-723-6706.

Respecting Our Past…Building Our
Legacy Campaign Progress August, 2019
Funding Needs

Original
Goal

Amount
Funded

Unfunded
Need

Faculty Support (Partially Funded)

$1,500,000

$1,134,000

$366,000

Technology Support

$250,000

$72,000

$178,000

Maroon Activity Center Debt

$300,000

$300,000

$0

Guidance Counseling Position

$168,000

$49,000

$119,000

On-site IT Professional Position
(Fully Funded)

$312,000

$140,000

$172,000

Bishop Thomas Scholars Academy

$125,000

$140,000

$75,000

Cote Resource Program

$125,000

$100,000

$25,000

Capital Improvements Needs

$400,000

$240,000

$200,000

Area of Need

Maintenance Fund

$100,000

$25,000

$75,000

Total

$3,780,000

$2,500,000

$1,280,000

Thank you to all our contributors! For a full list of names, please check our 2018 Annual Report.
Butte Central Catholic Schools
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Memorials
Please join us in prayer to remember the following intentions and memorials. Special thanks to all those who have remembered Catholic education through this important program.

July 1, 2018 - June 30, 2019
Robert “Butch” Andrene
Mary Lou Antonioli
Lynn Badovinac Cor
Ed Bartoletti
Andy Bartoletti
Pat Bartoletti
LaVonna Baumgartner
Kathy Bennett
Stanley Blackwood
Joe Bracco
Alicia Brand
Marie Brazier
Earl Briton
Carol Britton
Audrey Bukema
Bill Burns
Margaret “Peggy” Burt
Frank “Beezer” Butori
Rita Cassagranda
Earl Cassagranda
Marie Cassidy
Viloa Castle
Patsy Corbitt
Violet Corr
Harp Cote (Birthday)
Rose Crowley
Ed “Stick” Cummings
John Cunneen
Sheila Cutler
Irene Danks
Larry Dapp
Erma Davis
Agnes Deppel
Mark Doran
Pat Dudley
Patti Dunfee
Rosie Dysinger

Dave Dysinger
Marie Kindt Elich
Vince Fischer
Mike Fisher
Lola Flannick
Chloe Gilman
Kevin Graham
Elsie Gross
Jeanne Grosso
Al Guidi
Marie Hanley - 27th Annversay
Jim (Curly) Harrington
Rita Harrington
Mary Ann Harris (Healy)
Shirley Hill
Pam Hogart
Claire Hughes
Tom Hughes
Mary Huhtanen
Shelici Jakaitis
Joe Jennings
Slugger Keener
Madeline Keller
James Kennedy
Joe Kennedy
Bob Kissell
Rosa Kline
Dave Kortum
George Krrstulich
Jim Kunst
Bill Kursinski
Ellen LaBreche
Lee LaBreche
Bryon Lacey
Teresa Lappin
Nancy Lester
Ed Lisac

Helen Lovell
Ron Lowney
Jack “JD” Lynch
Mary Catherine Lynch
Joann Lyons
Willy Mattioli
Mike Mazzolini
Mike “Mickey” McGrath
Dan McGrath
Joanie McLaughlin
Mike Mcredit Cardlean
Olga Medvit
Bill Mehrens
Bernice Merritt Morris
Frances Metesh
Rose Mihelich
Jim Miller
Mary Jane Morin
Bishop Anthony Morlino
Bill Morris
Don Morrison
Ryan Murphy
Ed “Butch” O’Connell
Patrick O’Connell
Frank Parrett
Cathy Peoples
Mairissa Peoples
Bob “Putter” Petrino
Marty Petritz, Sr.
Tammy Poppe
Dennis Raymond
Pauline Rebich
Marcus Redfern
Chuck Richards
Rudy Richter
Bill Robinson
Jack Russell

Kyle Salmonsen
Jim Salmonsen
Joe Schoemaker
Robin Schreiner
Bob Schulte
Pat Schulte
Catherine Secredit Cardomb
Margaret “Peggy” Sestrich
Vicki Seymour
Bighead Shea
John Shea
Jean Clair Sheehan
Joe Shoemaker
John Simonich
Delone Smith
Joe & Terri Sologub - Honor of
John “Mike” Sullivan
Shirley Sullivan
Sister Anita Sullivan - Honor of
Kilistina Toutotis
Eleanor Turk
Ron Ueland
Jim Vercella
Gloria Walcott
Virginia Walker
Stan Walsh
John Walsh
Michael Weber
Stephen Williams
Jim Winston
Bev Wulf
Carol Zinnie
Corrine Zuka
Laverne Combo Thanksgiving
Dinner - Thank You

Please remember the Butte Central Catholic Education Fund. Tributes may be made as memorials, remembering anniversaries, graduations, and
birthdays, or to extend get well wishes. for more information on the program or to present a memorial or intention, please contact the Butte Central
Catholic Education Fund at 1-406-723-6706.
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Back to School
Scholarship Drive
When the Sisters of Mercy and the Sisters of
Leavenworth arrived at Butte way back in the
1880s, their mission was to teach the children
of the Mining Camp. For over 130 years, the
dream of providing a Catholic education to all
students and families has been a vital part of
Butte’s Catholic schools.
Gone are the days when Catholic schools
were predominantly staffed by dedicated sisters,
brothers, and priests. The costs of education
are much different than they were 20, 30 and
50 years ago. Personnel costs are certainly
different, as are the needs for educational
technology. The entire budgetary landscape for
Catholic education has changed.
Along with the changes in the cost of education have come major changes in the funding
aspect of our schools. Tuition now plays an
even greater role than before. Our administration, faculty, and staff have done an incredible

job of maintaining costs and providing excellence in education. The bottom line, however,
is that tuition rates have had to increase in
recent years.
As tuition rates have increased, so has the
demand for student and family scholarships.
Although we have worked diligently to keep tuition rates as low as possible, there is definitely
a growing need for more scholarship dollars.
The mission of Butte Central Schools has always been to provide an outstanding education
to all families in Southwest Montana.
To make this goal a continuous reality, the
Butte Central Education Foundation is committed to raising $50,000 in additional scholarship dollars for the upcoming 2019-2020
school year. The scholarship dollars are needed
to help 30 families send their children to Butte
Central Schools this fall.
In order to meet the challenge of raising the

Helping Students
and Families
Pursue the
Dream of
a Catholic
Education
$50,000 in additional scholarships, the Butte
Central Education Foundation has planned a
major Back To School Scholarship Drive. The
Guardian Angel Scholarship Drive will begin in
August with the goal of securing the support of
alumni, parents, friends, and supporters.
Details on how to participate in this exciting Back to Schools Scholarship Drive can be
found on the attached form. Gifts can be made
to the general Guardian Angel Fund or to any
of our family, class, or individual scholarship
funds. Information on the BC Specialty License Plate Program can be found in the article
on page 23.
Please join us in our efforts to raise scholarship funds for the upcoming year. Whether
you are able to give $25, $100, $1,000 or
more, your generosity will make it possible for
deserving students and families to attend Butte
Central.

2019 Guardian Angel Scholarship Drive
Please apply my gift to:
Please join us in this important effort to
build scholarships for deserving students
and families. With your help, we hope to
maximize this matching gift challenge.

Donor Name ____________________________________

❑ Guardian Angel Scholarship

Phone _______________________________________

❑ Class of 1954 Scholarship

Address ______________________________________

❑ Class of 1963 Scholarship

Please send gifts to:
Guardian Angel Scholarship Drive
P.O. Box 634
Butte, MT 59703

Email________________________________________

❑ Class of 1967 Scholarship

Method of Payment:

❑ Class of 1968 Bishop
Thomas Scholarship

All gifts are fully tax deductible!
Please list how you would like your name
published next spring in the 2019 Honor
Roll of Donors & Annual Report.

Check Enclosed Credit Card: VISA MASTERCARD
Account Number: ________-________-________-_______
Expiration Date ____/____

❑ Class of 1973 Scholarship
❑ Sr. Paula Marie Tweet
Elementary Scholarship

Signature _____________________________________
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Butte Central Catholic School
System
P.O. Box 634
Butte, MT 59703-0634
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To find this magazine and more alumni, student, and current BC happenings,
please check out our new and exciting website! www.buttecentral.org
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